Beers Available on Draft
340 Lager
Our Munich-style Helles brewed with German barley and noble hops: clean, succinct, and endlesslydrinkable
4.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / .5L Czech Mug: $7
False Kingdom
Our House IPA brewed with a blend of American hops: bright and balanced with a fruit-forward hop
character
6.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6
Mental Titans
IPA brewed with Canadian-grown barley and a blend of Citra and Motueka hops: bright notes of citrus,
pineapple, and white owers
6.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7
Golden Stillage
British-style Golden Ale brewed with Maris Otter, wheat, and a blend of Harlequin and East Kent
Goldings hops: notes of peach, honey, pineapple, and English tea
5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6
Tow Motorin’
American Pale Ale brewed with wheat and a blend of American hops: lush notes of blueberry, mango,
and mandarin oranges
5.2% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6
Sharpening Knives
Double IPA hopped exclusively with Nelson Sauvin: notes of white grapes, guava, and grapefruit
8.3% abv - 8oz: $5 / 16oz: $8
Lions on Fourth Ave
Double IPA hopped exclusively with Citra: notes of tangerine, pineapple, and grapefruit
8% abv - 8oz: $5 / 16oz: $8
Saison Never Sleeps
A Saison brewed with wheat and aged in wine barrels with our house mixed culture: notes of crisp stone
fruit and fresh hay, balanced by oak, bright lemon acidity, and a fruit-forward Brett character
5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6
Alternative Beverage Options:

fl

Arsenal Cider (dry, semi-sweet, and orange blossom mead) - 16oz can: $7
Bella Tera Wine - 12oz can: $6
Mechanic Nitro Cold Brew - 12oz can: $5
Soft Drinks and Sparkling Water (various) - 12oz can: $1

Beers Available To-Go
340 Lager
Our Munich-style Helles brewed with German barley and noble hops: clean, succinct, and endlesslydrinkable
4.8% abv - $16 per 4-Pack
False Kingdom
Our House IPA brewed with a blend of American hops: bright and balanced with a fruit-forward hop
character
6.8% abv - $17 per 4-Pack
Lions on Fourth Ave
Double IPA hopped exclusively with Citra: notes of tangerine, pineapple, and grapefruit
8% abv - $20 per 4-Pack
Golden Stillage
British-style Golden Ale brewed with Maris Otter, wheat, and a blend of Harlequin and East Kent
Goldings hops: notes of peach, honey, pineapple, and English tea
5% abv - $16 per 4-Pack
Tow Motorin’
American Pale Ale brewed with wheat and a blend of American hops: lush notes of blueberry, mango,
and mandarin oranges
5.2% abv - $17 per 4-Pack
Saison Never Sleeps
A Saison brewed with wheat and aged in wine barrels with our house mixed culture: notes of crisp stone
fruit and fresh hay, balanced by oak, bright lemon acidity, and a fruit-forward Brett character
5% abv - $15 per 750mL Bottle

